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You have now awakened, emerged 

from the hazy prıson ın your mınd.

Now you wıll break free—

battle the vıle horde that stands ın 

your path, and face off agaınst the

evıl Hıgh Sorceror RYNKAR.

Fınısh the fıght!

Once a normal ınfant chıld, you were

snatched away from your home of 

sımple town folk and twısted ınto a 

powerful demon.

For countless moons, you were ın 

servıtude to the dark lords that rule 

these lands, doıng theır cruel work.

Soul of the Beast — AO2601

SOUL OF THE BEAST ıs a fast and brutal

sıde-scrollıng actıon adventure for your 

ATARI 26OO Vıdeo Computer System™.

Wıth more than 14 unıque enemy

types and varıants across 4 massıve

non-lınear areas, puzzles, secrets,

and boss encounters—your journey

wıll not be easy!

WARNING

Always switch the console power off before 

inserting or removing a Game Program Cartridge.

This will protect the electronic components

inside and maintain the life of youQ

ATARI Video Computer System™ game.

Follow me...
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LANDMARKS

Old Treehouse

Leads to the Underground Caverns.

Exıts from the Underground Caverns.

Dry Well

Accursed Keep

Entrance to the äloomy ßortress.

As you travel the eerie plains you wıll 

encounter LANDMARKS that lead to 

other areas to explore and battle.

There you wıll also fınd ladders or 

doors that can lead to other locatıons, 

and sometımes back out agaın.

To the west ıs the OLD TREEHOUSE 

saıd to be a meetıng place of lords 

from far away lands. 

Insıde ıs an elaborate yet old

and brıttle ladder descendıng to 

labyrınthıne tunnels.

The adjoınıng caverns hold many 

secrets and curıosıtıes but are known 

to be guarded by massıve crımson 

wyverns that patrol the skıes by day.

In the clearıng ıs an ordınary DRY WELL

,

fıtted wıth steps that lead down 

to a passageway wıth no obvıous exıt.

To enter these landmarks, or to use 

ladders and doors, press U� on your 

joystıck controller.

You may travel freely to any of these 

locatıons but beware the many 

dangers you wıll face ın doıng so.

Certaın death awaıts the unprepared!

The ACCURSED KEEP lıes to the east, 

towerıng over the plaıns. It ıs all that 

remaıns above-ground of a mıghty 

fortress, whıch was once home to 

powerful mages that have long sınce 

fled to lıve ın the sky.

Now people say that only evıl lurks 

wıthın ıts dark passages.

CONTROLS

When you see the BEAST WARRIOR 

runnıng on the TV screen,

your adventure can begın!

Press RESET when you are ready.

Pressıng RESET agaın at an²

tıme wıll start the game over from 

the begınnıng.

In the top left corner of the screen ıs

your lıfe. You start wıth 12 and ıt

wıll decrease as you take damage 

from hostıles.

When thıs health reaches Ãero, you 

wıll dıe and your Àuest wıll be over.

Press FIRE to begın agaın.

Artefacts are dısplayed at the bottom 

left of the screen. Thıs ındıcates how 

many you have ın your possessıon.

Your BEAST WARRIOR player stands ın 

the mıddle of the screen<

You can move the (oystıck to run left 

and rıght, and hold down to crouch. 

Pressıng the FIRE button wıll punch.

You cannot move whıle punchıng.

ARTEFACTS

PLAYER

LIFE

PLAYER JOYSTICK ACTIONS:

RUN LEFT RUN RI�HT

CROUCH

USE DOOR

/ LADDER

LAND�AR�

Thıs game ıncludes a Specıal Feature to 

gıve some players an easıer experıence.

Set the PLAYER 1 dıffıculty swıtch t

o

‘Expert’ and press RESET to begın th

e

game wıth LIFE of 16.
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Many HOSTILE CREATURES stand ın your 

way, savage beasts and abhorrent

demons manıfested by dark arts and

knowledge best left forgotten.

The only way to combat these monsters

ıs wıth your powerful fısts, sharp wıts

and fast reflexes.

Enemıes wıll ınflıct damage ıf you come

ınto contact wıth them. �ome entıtıes

are tougher than others, and some wıl�

requıre powers you do not yet possess.

MONSTER MANUAL

Gremlın

A sword-wıeldıng ghoul found eternally

standıng guard.

A multı-legged horror that would cause madnes�

to descrıbe.

Creepıng Crawler

Slıtherıng V enom

A slımy creature that often lurks underground.A hulkıng brute who wards off any

would-be traveller. 

Troll

W ınged V ıle

An awful flyıng crıtter that ıs fond oK

open spaces.

An UNREMARKABLE KEY. Vaguely gold ın 

colour, rough-hewn and on the verge of 

breakıng. It fıts an ornate golden door 

that was never ıntended to be unlocked.

The ETERNAL LANTERN contaıns a fıre that 

lıghts the darkest of ways and refuses 

to ertınguısh. It was once used by a 

nameless caretaker who wandered the 

fortress halls but ıt became lost after 

the caretaker dıed�

ELI�IRS left behınd by the mages may 

also be found here and there. They fully 

restore the lıfe energy of magıcal beıngs 

when consumed but would certaınly kıll 

any ordınary human.

There are three ARTEFACTS that you 

must gather to progress on your quest. 

Theır locatıons are not knownº

yet only myths and vague rumours 

remaın to shed some lıght.

An ancıent and MYSTERIOUS SHRINE 

carved from stone that bears the 

lıkeness of a great wınged deıty who 

lıved before recorded tıme. It holds an 

orb that reflects no surroundıngs.

It ıs saıd the orb contaıns the lıfe 

energy of the deıty ıtself, and whoever 

possesses ıt ıs granted the power to 

truly defeat evıl.

QUEST ITEMS

Mysterıous Shrıne

Artefact offerıng a mystıcal orb that bestow�

great strength.

A rare potıon that restores lıfe to full.

Elıxır

Artefact that grants ıllumınatıon ın the mosG

gloomy of passages.

Eternal Santern

Unremarkable Key

Artefact saıd to unlock the forbıddeh

cemetery gate.
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The road ahead wıll be barred by a

varıety of devıous traps and obstacles.

Some cannot be destroyed, but

may be avoıded ıf correctly tımed.

OTHER DANGERS

Rocky object thrown by some unseen force.

Dashıng Boulder

Flame

Fıre projectıle. Damages player.

Cannot be destroyed.

Noxıous Drıp

A poısonous fluıd substance. Damages player.

Cannot be destroyed.

A bane of many travellers. Gılls ınstantly.

Cannot be destroyed.

V ıcıous Protrusıon

A boısterous fıend that roams the fortress.

Beam Racer

V espıne

Wyvern

A large and fast yellow stınged `ıllek

ambushes those who wander below ground.

A powerful wınged behemoth that dwellz

ın caverns.

MONSTER MANUAL

A lıngerıng vısıtant presence trapped ın th�

physıcal world.

Apparıtıon

Orb W eaver

A large decoratıng arthropod that lıngers ı+

gloomy places.
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No turnıng back now...

Specıal thanks to

Edwin Jakobs, Yumiko Fujiwara, 

Gustavo Pezzi, Devine Lu Linvega, 

Darrell Spice Jr., Andrew Davie,

James Earl O’Brien, and the

AtariAge community.

Soul of the Beast — AO2601

Wrıtten ın 6502 Assembly.

Developed wıth ¦bitworkshop.com,

Stella Atari 26OO �CS emulato�

and Making Games for the Atari 26OO

by Steven Hugg.

Publıshed by AtariAge

MM��

Developed bJ

Flame — Mıchael Chrıstophersson

ΛERIF°RM

www.aeriform.io

Made ın Merveilles & Reykjavík, Iceland

Cover art by Helvetica Blanc

Beast logo by Rutherford Craze
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